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agricultural fencing

NO QUIBBLE
15 YEAR
WARRANTY

 gricised pattern of incisions approved by the Building Research
A
Establishment (BRE)

Anti-twist four sided point
*Terms and conditions apply.

Elegant good looks with inherent strength
 calloped posts with a choice of two,
S
three or four rail options
 hamfered tops and smooth contact
C
surfaces for added safety
 o quibble 15 year warranty for total
N
peace of mind
 anufactured using specially selected
M
kiln dried timbers
 ressure treated with Tanalith E
P
preservative for long life
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Industry award of quality from the Wood Protection
Association (WPA)

ZONE OF
CONFIDENCE

 ressure treated using a Tanalith E preservative system that offers
P
a greater level of protection

DEEPER PRESERVATIVE
PENETRATION

15 year anti-rot warranty* – no quibble replacement policy.

Combining ultimate good looks with a
superb specification, Prestige scalloped
post and rail fencing the top choice for high
end landscaping and boundary fencing
throughout the UK.

PEA

The popular AgriPost range offers a
standard, low cost, quality option for
traditional fencing solutions, featuring
M&M Timber’s long established machine
rounded and peeled and pointed stakes
and strainers. All are pressure treated
to recognised industry standards.

M&M Timber’s highly acclaimed Agricised range of machine rounded
and peeled timbers feature a scientifically designed incising process
for increased protection – a virtual ‘zone of confidence’ – at the critical
area where the post is at most risk of decay. The agricised incisions allow
deeper penetration of the wood preservative to provide more effective and
consistent protection.

NO QUIBBLE
15 YEAR
WARRANTY

playground timber

PlayGuard timbers have long been the No. 1 choice for use
in playground equipment, educational and other outdoor
leisure applications.
Specifically designed using Radiata pine, which has inherent low-split
properties and thereby minimises finger traps, PlayGuard timbers are
sanded, kiln dried and pressure treated with Tanalith E preservative
for durability and long service life. With a choice of standard or higher
grade premium ranges and a 15 year* service life warranty, the
PlayGuard timber range along with bespoke component machining
services, offers specialist manufacturers of play and outdoor leisure
equipment tremendous scope for imaginative custom made projects.
Drilling and cutting

Counter boring

Side scalloping

Blind mortice including top scallop

Profile/slabbing

Crayon style top or domed

Chamfers

Routing

*Terms and conditions apply.

landscaping timber

Unilog Pro timbers have been specified for some of the most
prestigious and adventurous landscaping projects undertaken in the
UK. Acknowledging the beauty of natural, machine rounded timber,
specifiers have used Unilog Pro in landscape designs at theme
parks, leisure parks and all manner of local authority projects.
M&M Timber’s Unilog Pro landscaping range is the recognised and trusted
building material for a diverse list of landscaping applications, including:
Earth retaining walls

Pathways, steps

Palisading

Ornate bridges

Border edging

Raised flower beds

Recommended for all commercial applications, Unilog Pro timbers are
pressure treated in accordance with BS8417, using Tanalith E preservative
and are available with a choice of desired service life warranty of 15 years
or 30 years*.
*Terms and conditions apply.

garden centre staging

gazebos & accessories

Offering a huge range of timber plant displays – standard or bespoke.

Whether you dream of simply relaxing with a well earned glass of wine,
entertaining in extravagant surroundings, or are hosting an al-fresco
party, a thatched or timber roofed Gazebo will turn your dreams into
reality - it just couldn’t be easier.

The standard range of display tables and structures are robustly
constructed using pressure treated softwood for strength and durability,
making them the perfect solution for both interior and external use.

M&M Timber manufacture an extensive range of Gazebos using carefully
selected timber to suit every size and style of requirement.

For customers looking for a more individual approach, M&M Timber
also offers a bespoke design service and will even carry out in-house
installation if required. Individual display units can be custom made
to order in any configuration and finished in a wide choice of colours
and finishes.

Create a unique outdoor entertaining area or venue
Range of sizes and shapes
Choice of South African Thatched Reed or timber roof

Display units are ideal for:
Plant area displays

Promotional displays

All Gazebos supplied with timber deck base

General display benches

Hanging basket display systems

Priced to include installation by our fitters

Tree displays

Bedding benches

Range of heavy duty hard wearing textile accessories

Tiered benches and tables

Back panels

Specially kiln dried timber with Tanalith E preservative

Trellis panels and dividers

Made in the UK using only British Timber

42 roo

